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Lara to Francisco: 17 Oct 2013 08:37

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2013 8:37 PM
To: NB Patton__Francisco Martin (martinfr3@gmail.com)
Subject: Francisco: Generalissimo Patton: Please Read; or I kick your Navy Ass! ;-)

Francisco,
Hey, my generalissimo. How are you? Today you are involved in my family
misunderstanding! Hope that’s okay. You don’t have to do anything. I just included you
as a ‘soul-friend’ family applicant.
If however you don’t want to be a ‘soul-friend’ buddy; that’s okay too; and let me know
and I shall withdraw your name. Please read, at least that which relates to you; just in
case you disagree, which I doubt.
Among other things, I have asked the court to recognize my right to invoke cultural law,
and for a Habeus Mentem (Right to Legal Sanity) Declaratory Order.
I have also asked various United States and other parties to confirm (or deny) to the
court, the work that I have been doing.
Hope that’s okay. Hope you are well. Miss hearing from you. What have you been upto?
Lotsa Luv Big Sis,
Love the ‘fuck’ outta you, as always!
Lara

The following evidentiary enclosures are not attached (large files), you can
read or download them at the following links:
Annex B: US Navy JAG Declaration to VADM Nanette Derenzi.
Annex C: Pentagon MILINT Earth Day Ecology of Peace Oath.
Annex E: CIA Maria Bochkareva Leaver Oath.
Lara (Clann/Tribe Name: [Johnstone and possible others withheld; available on sincere request])
I (Sovereign or alleged Corporate identity) do not endorse any verbal or hand-shake leading to
written contract which does not fulfill the four requirements of a lawful, binding contract,
namely: (1) Full Disclosure; (2) Equal Consideration; (3) Lawful Clear and Concise Terms and
Conditions simply explained; and (4) Signatures of both/all Parties. I have no current handshake contract agreements. In accordance to CommonSism Aquilibriaex and where relevant
Common Law, I also consider 'scarcity combatant' (i.e. who violate carrying capacity limits)
corporations to be without legal standing. All my correspondence used to be public and a matter
of record; until it was abused. Honourable transparency thereof can be provided upon request. If
you wish to conduct private correspondence with me: File a written request, including your
evidence and reasons, and only if your evidence is of sufficient weight, and sanctioned as such;

shall I be willing to enter into a written agreement with you to keep your correspondence
'private'. This signature does not imply such agreement. As a member of Radical Honoursty
culture I endorse the resolution of all disagreements and/or misunderstandings in accordance to
Radical Honesty cultural practices (See: Practicing Radical Honesty, by Brad Blanton &
Concourt CCT 23-10 order by Justices on 03 May 2010: "The Chief Justice has issued the
following directions: Ms. Lara Johnstone, Member of the Radical Honesty Culture and Religion
is admitted as an Amicus Curiae."), or via independent arbitration that does not involve
parasitic lawyers; and am willing to consider the practices of other cultures, who seriously and
sincerely consider mine.

Lara to Franciso: 25 October 2013 16:15 PM

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 4:15 PM
To: NB Patton__Francisco Martin (martinfr3@gmail.com)
Subject: RE: Francisco: Generalissimo Patton: Please Read; or I kick your Navy Ass! ;-)

Hey Francisco,
Ain’t heard nothing from you. Do you want me to remove you from my family
misunderstanding? ;-)
All other applicants have confirmed receipt; only you and few respondents left! ;-)
Luv
Lara

Lara to Francisco: 27 October 2013 10:54 AM

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2013 10:54 AM
To: NB Patton__Francisco Martin (martinfr3@gmail.com)
Subject: Francisco: GMC 4643-13: Johnstone v Blanton: Svc Notices, Amended Notice, Meeting
Transcript Q&A

Francisco:
Most recent update. Why you so silent? What’s going on with you?
Lara

Francisco to Lara 27 October 2013 10:05 PM

From: martinfr3 [mailto:martinfr3@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2013 10:05 PM
To: Lara Johnstone
Subject: Re: Francisco: GMC 4643-13: Johnstone v Blanton: Svc Notices, Amended Notice, Meeting
Transcript Q&A

Hi Lara!
I'm sorry this took so long, I wanted to spend much more time on this reply because it ment
so much to me... But I have been so busy lately that it ended up just not happening.
So the short and sweet version is that I am fucking honored beyond words that of all people,
you consider me to be your soul buddy.
So yes PLEASE keep me in there, now and always...
Your eternal castaway buddy on this pale blue dot looney bin.
-Francisco
And dammit an email is just so inadequate to show my sincere gratitude and... Honor... That
you hold me in such regard... And the feelings are 100% reciprocated!

Lara to Francisco 02 Nov 2013 10:46 PM

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Saturday, November 02, 2013 10:46 PM
To: 'Patton'
Subject: GMC 4643-13: Amended Orders: RH & Applicants; Resp 3-4 Opposing Affidavit

Hey Patton ;-)
Please find attached: (a) Amended Notices: Additional Orders for (i) Leniency of Procedure;
(2) Added Radical Honesty Respondents; (3) Applicant ZioNazi Clarifications; (B) Court
Procedure Notices.
Lara

Lara to Timothy McVeigh & Johnstone Family. CC: Francisco Martin
05 January 2015 10:07 PM

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 10:07 PM
To: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Cc: 'Clive Johnstone'; 'Ann Johnstone'
Subject: RE: Lara Questions for Timothy

Timothy McVeigh:
CC: Clive and Ann Johnstone
BCC: GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
Timothy:
Do you want to meet Lara and spend time with her before she departs planet earth?
If you care about Lara: please provide Ann and Clive Johnstone with a buck stops here
answer in writing; which they can 100% understand?
Yes or No.
No written answer shall be interpreted as you don’t care about Lara at all; and you don’t
care whether she commits suicide; you are too busy playing ego games with your freemason
friends.
If Yes: By what date do you intend to physically in person arrive at 16 Taaibos Street to
meet Lara; to decide whether the two of you want to spend time together and if so how and
where; so that she knows she should abandon or delay her state assisted suicide plans.
Lara.

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 8:19 PM
To: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Cc: 'Clive Johnstone'; 'Ann Johnstone'
Subject: RE: Offer of Lara Johnstone Apology to Timothy McVeigh; Ann Johnstone Porch meeting

Timothy McVeigh:
CC: Clive and Ann Johnstone
BCC: GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
For the Record:
Lara is not in the least offended by Ann statement that Lara can have funds to go to
Switzerland to commit suicide; and wanted to know how much money was needed; and Lara

had to make sure that she did in fact commit suicide and Ann would not have to bother with
Lara ever again.
Lara appreciates Ann for being brutally honest about her opinions about Lara’ suicide
preferences and saying them to Lara to her face in crystal clear Buck Stops Here language.
Thank you Ann.
Lara

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 7:33 PM
To: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Cc: 'Clive Johnstone'; 'Ann Johnstone'
Subject: RE: Offer of Lara Johnstone Apology to Timothy McVeigh; Ann Johnstone Porch meeting

Timothy McVeigh:
CC: Clive and Ann Johnstone
BCC: GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
What do you want?
An apology: I have apologized to you about so many things so many times; I have lost count.
If you want any of those apologies in black and white, tell me which ones and I shall provide
them to you, or any court in any country; in black and white.
If I am wrong; I have no problem with apologizing to anyone; in black and white.
If not an apology: what is it that you want?
Lara Johnstone summary of meeting on porch called by Ann Johnstone: re: sale of
16 Taaibos Ave.
Brief summary of preceding events:
Ann Johnstone notified me that Estelle Brown was bringing people to see the house at 2pm.
At lunch time I asked Clive Johnstone whether he had informed Estelle Brown of the
unresolved issues related to the sale of 16 Taaibos Avenue. He said he had informed Ms.
Brown that there were issues and that she could probably expect an email from Lara. I said
that if Clive had informed Estelle about the unresolved issues, then Pam Golding properties
were not honestly informing prospective buyers of such information on their website. What if
someone decided to go to all the effort of seeing the house getting his finances in order to
make an offer, and only then finds out that there are unresolved issues with regard to the
sale of the house; then he has been deceived by Pam Golding Properties. Ann Johnstone
responded that the sale of 16 Taaibos had absolutely nothing to do with the unresolved court
case issues with Frode and Talitha. I asked Ann if that was a legal statement. She said no
‘its common sense’.
Ann asked if I had sent her the email with Timothy’s email address. I said I had sent it to
her last night. She said she had not received it. I said it had probably been intercepted by
NSA or KGB. She asked me to send it again. I said I would. She said the people were coming
soon to see the house. I asked whether I need to hide my photos of Tim on my desk in my

drawer. She said no; whomever came to see the house would not care whether I had photos
of Tim McVeigh on my desk.
Shortly thereafter the house buyers arrived at 2 pm; Estelle Brown brought them into my
room and introduced them to me. I asked Estelle whether she had informed the house
buyers of the unresolved issues regarding the sale of the house, which my parents had
informed her of. She said she had. I asked her to notify the house buyers in my presence of
those unresolved issues. She refused and left the room.
Ann arrived to ask if I had been rude to Estelle. I said not to my knowledge. I had asked Ms.
Brown if she had been honest with the house buyers about the unresolved issues relating to
the sale of 16 Taaibos.
Ann was furious; and came into my room where she proceeded to angrily inform me of
among others: I should not make an enemy of her and God. I asked her if her God cared
about honesty or money. If he cared more about money than honesty, then he is a Masonic
God, and she is welcome to obey him; but I have been at war with him for a long time.
Unlike him I do not practice secrecy and gossip. I wage honourable war: to his face; and I
give him the opportunity to prove me wrong with evidence.
She again said ‘do not make an enemy out of me’. I responded that if she chooses to make
herself an enemy of people who are honest with her; because her God demands she worship
money not honesty; then that is her choice.
Prior to going to the meeting I sent Ann and Clive a copy of the email I had resent to them
again [05/01/14 at 14:27 hrs attached] with Tim’s email address. I asked Ann if she had
received it. She said she had not received it.
Porch meeting: A lot of arguing. I took my tape recorder along, and switched it on; but it
refused to work and simply flashed the word ‘wait’; and would not record.
Lara’s summary conclusion [Clive and Ann’s may differ] of porch meeting:
Ann said Lara can have funds to go to Switzerland to commit suicide; and wanted to know
how much money was needed; and Lara had to make sure that she did in fact commit suicide
and Ann would not have to bother with Lara ever again. Lara should find out how much is
needed for her to go to Switzerland and make such arrangements.
Lara said she has been making such plans and will finalize such plans and she hopes that
Ann and Clive die before they ever find out what Lara has gone through in the past 14
years; and then having to ask themselves ‘I didn’t listen to Lara’; I didn’t care to investigate
what Lara told me’; ‘why didn’t I care?’
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk
* GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
Applicants: Francisco Martin; Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate
General co: Knowledge and Information Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc; VADM Dennis
McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern; Army:
F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan; US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck

Wald; Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta; Timothy McVeigh; via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS:
Lisa Monaco: RE: Timothy McVeigh; NSA: Gen Keith Alexander; Erik Prince via GOP:
Brown Ellen – Inhofe; Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell; China Embassy; President
Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office; Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta; David
Petraeus; Stan McChrystal; Ray O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief
of Staff;
Observers: Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; David Coombs
Office; Zbigniew Brzezinski; Major General Dana Pittard; Major General Herbert Raymond
McMaster; John W. Whitehead; Donald Rumsfeld; USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen
George Flynn; Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs; Holy See in London –
Nuntius; Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary; USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col
James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base.

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Sunday, January 04, 2015 10:34 PM
To: 'Ann Johnstone'; 'Clive Johnstone'
Cc: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Subject: Ann & Clive Johnstone: Timothy McVeigh Email address

Tim:
My mother wants to write to you to ask you some questions.

Ma:
Tim’s email address is truthseeker2436577@yahoo.com.

Lara

Francisco to Lara 05 January 2015 10:25 PM

From: martinfr3 [mailto:martinfr3@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 10:25 PM
To: Lara Johnstone
Cc: Timothy McVeigh; Ann Johnstone; Clive Johnstone
Subject: RE: Lara Questions for Timothy

Yes, I would like to meet Lara and spend time with her. S**t Lara, don't do it, this planet is
lonely enough as is. I know it sucks sometimes, but. Well s**t, who am I to tell you what's
best for you? Whatever you decide, just know you're the most interesting person I have ever
met. It has been an honor and a pleasure.
And I hope you stick it out.
Give em hell Lara.

Lara to Francisco: 05 January 2015 11:24 PM

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, January 05, 2015 11:24 PM
To: 'martinfr3'
Cc: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Subject: Response to Francisco Martin

Francisco:
I seriously doubt you want to spend time with me; but you are welcome to bullshit yourself
that you would like to meet me.
What have you done in the many years we have known each other to prove you would like to
spend any time with Lara?
Don’t commit suicide cause the planet is lonely? The planet is not lonely it is swamped with
7 billion cockroaches pretending to be humans! Maybe you are lonely; but I doubt the planet
or any of the other species who are being exterminated by 7 billion human cockroaches will
be lonely with them all gone.
What sucks sometimes Francisco? Being a two faced money worshipping hypocrit coward?
If so: I don’t know ain’t been one!
The most interesting person you ever met! You hardly know me Francisco; so kindly stop
bullshitting yourself or me!
What has been an honor and pleasure? Watching me fight a battle while you – former
military navy soldier – sits around and does sweet bugger all?
Filled out your ‘unconditional’ or ‘conditional’ Ecology of Peace culture statement yet? No.
Intend to? No. Keep bullshitting yourself how you give a fuck about solving any of the
problems on this planet, or helping anyone who does give a fuck about solving any of the
problems on this planet.
Lara

Francisco Martin to Lara Johnstone: 06 January 2015 12:21 AM

From: martinfr3 [mailto:martinfr3@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 06, 2015 12:21 AM
To: Lara Johnstone
Subject: Re: Response to Francisco Martin

On Mon, Jan 5, 2015 at 1:24 PM, Lara <jmcswan@mweb.co.za> wrote:
Francisco:
I seriously doubt you want to spend time with me; but you are welcome to bullshit yourself
that you would like to meet me. Ok.
What have you done in the many years we have known each other to prove you would like to
spend any time with Lara? Apparently not enough. And why the fuck are you referring to
yourself in the 3rd person?
Don’t commit suicide cause the planet is lonely? No don't do it because I would be
lonelier. The planet is not lonely it is swamped with 7 billion cockroaches pretending to be
humans! And that's why it is lonely, TO ME. Maybe you are lonely; but I doubt the planet or
any of the other species who are being exterminated by 7 billion human cockroaches will be
lonely with them all gone. Ok, and I give a fuck about them? Nope. I was talking about
myself. So why now are you implying I was speaking for 7 billion people? This email was
about expressing the fact that I would like to spend time with you before you killed yourself.
What sucks sometimes Francisco? Being a two faced money worshipping hypocrit coward?
Yeah I'm sure that sucks pretty bad! Is this your passive aggressive bullshit way of calling
me one? Or just a statement based on your experiences?
If so: I don’t know ain’t been one! My experiences of you support that claim.
The most interesting person you ever met! You hardly know me Francisco; so kindly stop
bullshitting yourself or me! Interesting perspective ;). No but seriously, we have
corresponded so much I thought I knew you pretty well, I guess the feeling is not mutual.
I'm ok with that, but I don't think I'm bullshitting myself.
What has been an honor and pleasure? Watching me fight a battle while you – former
military navy soldier – sits around and does sweet bugger all? Just knowing you, thats all
(the pleasure). What fucking battle are you fighting Lara? And for who? And how is this
fight working out for you? Huh? Are you happy? These 7 billion people don't deserve your
respect, your honor, your honesty, your courage, or the benefits of your fight. Fuck them. I'm
open/honest/honorable with those I deem worthy, that's it. And I have much different
priorities because I have a much different life. But that doesn't mean we can't share some
common bonds, and concepts. And if you want to disassociate yourself from me because I am
not willing to pour my life into jousting windmills with you, then go ahead and tell me to
fuck off and be done with it.

Filled out your ‘unconditional’ or ‘conditional’ Ecology of Peace culture statement yet?
Nope. No. Intend to? Nope. No. Keep bullshitting yourself how you give a fuck about solving
any of the problems on this planet, or helping anyone who does give a fuck about solving any
of the problems on this planet. Who is bullshitting themselves REALLY here Lara? You're
not going to change a goddamn thing whether you are right or wrong. I say put your energy
into creating a niche in this FUCKED up planet that you can be relatively happy, or even
very happy, and enjoy that niche of happiness and let the rest of them rape and pillage each
other into oblivion. Again, if this isn't good enough for you, I will kindly fuck off.
Lara

Lara Johnstone to General Dana Pittard & Francisco Martin

From: MILED EoP-PoW Clerk: Andrea Muhrrteyn [mailto:andreamuhrrteyn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, January 06, 2015 2:07 AM
To: 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Francisco Martin'
Cc: TempeAnnOtealia@aol.com; 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co:
Knowledge and Information Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military
Advisory Board Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU
Command: F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta'; 'Timothy
McVeigh'; 'via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco: RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander';
'Erik Prince via GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe'; 'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy';
'President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David
Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Ray O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff';
'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew
Brzezinski'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W. Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld';
'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'Supreme Court Justices via DoJ:
SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary'; 'USMC
General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: General Pittard & Francisco Martin

General Pittard:
Former US Navy soldier Francisco Martin says he is a white man who does not give a fuck
about honour! Doesn’t even have a definition for it! Means fuck all to him. His primary
concern is niche tits and ass slut chasing and fucking!
Furthermore he does not think White men, members of goddamn fucking secret societies,
bullshitting themselves they give a fuck about ‘honour’ and ‘becoming better men’ and being
‘knights’ and such shit; some of them worth trillions have been ruling the planet:
economically and militarily for at least 100 years [end of WWI]; these fucking pathetic
excuses for a white skin should be bothered to stop chasing tits and ass sluts for long enough
to implement an Ecology of Peace social contract of honour for the entire planet!

*********
Francisco:
Would that be an accurate summary of your verbal diarrhea drivel Francisco?
There are many reasons I married a nigger; but here are two:
White men, members of goddamn fucking secret societies, bullshitting themselves they give
a fuck about ‘honour’ and ‘becoming better men’ and being ‘knights’ and such shit; some of
them worth trillions have been ruling the planet: economically and militarily for at least 100
years [end of WWI]; and do you think these fucking pathetic excuses for a white skin can be
bothered to stop chasing tits and ass sluts for long enough to implement an Ecology of Peace
social contract of honour for the entire planet?
No.

I informed that nigger I would not be breeding any children with him. He asked me to marry
him before he had even seen what I looked like. Yet when we had an argument or when we
had stuff to say to each other that hurt; we said in plain buck stops here language that both
of us understood. He was willing to look me in the face and be brutally honest with me, no
matter how much it hurt; even if that meant tears streaming down his cheeks and him or me
sobbing in the middle of a prison visiting room; or either of us standing screaming at each
other with anger while correction officers stood next to both of us afraid we might hit each
other; which we never did.
Demian Johnson nigger honour!
You ever been in a maximum security prison visiting room Mr. Francisco Martin? Lived
smack bang in a crips vs bloods crack infested gangland ghetto; only white face for miles?
No. Too busy reaping the ‘niche’ profits of white supremacy; which has fuck all concern about
using that white supremacy power to stop chasing tits and ass sluts for long enough to
implement an Ecology of Peace social contract of honour for the entire planet!
If I could get hold of Timothy McVeigh’s OKC bombing commanding officer green eyed
Seminole Indian, CIA sniper and US Army Special Forces Master Sgt. Michael Martin and
informed him I had finally made up my mind that I was fucking off; he’d probably ask if we
could spend a couple of days or weeks together; go to the desert; or Siberian nature reserve;
sit in the bath, or Lake Baikal for hours and listen to nature’s music; and when I was ready
he’d be honoured to pull the fucking trigger and blow my brains away and make sure my
body was disposed of in nature in whatever way I asked him to.
That would be Indian Nigger with ‘in your face’ honour.
As for cracker nigger McVeigh: we shall have to wait and see what his ‘in your face’ honour
turns out to be; or not.
Either way: I intend to go to Siberia and maybe a Russian Slav nigger president will find
some KGB private willing to meet Lara in Lake Baikal nature reserve somewhere and
dispose of her body in the Siberian wilderness once she has stuck a bullet through her
brains.
Meanwhile White men, members of goddamn fucking secret societies, bullshitting
themselves they give a fuck about ‘honour’ and ‘becoming better men’ and being ‘knights’
and such shit; some of them worth trillions can continue their short reign of niche freedom
slavery white supremacy; raping and pillaging the planet: economically and militarily for
however long; and these fucking pathetic excuses for a white skin can continue chasing tits
and ass sluts with fuck all concern for leaving a legacy of implementing an Ecology of Peace
social contract of honour for the entire planet; before mother nature or third world
immigrants end their white supremacy reign of tits and ass and rape and pillage.
Enjoy your Armageddon secret society ‘fuck honour’ race war gentlemen!!
I shall be departing to take my chances that there is somewhere a planet in this universe
with white; or black; or brown men of honour who give a fuck about taking personal
responsibility to live in accordance to a responsible freedom social contract.
Maybe McVeigh will show up before I leave, and maybe he won’t.
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA

GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED Clerk & Acting Clerk

Lara Johnstone to Francisco Martin 07 January 2015

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, January 07, 2015 2:18 PM
To: 'martinfr3'
Cc: 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'Ann Johnstone'; 'Clive Johnstone'
Subject: Francisco Martin RE: Lara Questions for Timothy

Francisco Martin:
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
If you really think that Timothy would like to spend time with Lara before she leaves this
planet; and if you care about Lara and Tim physically spending time together before they
leave this planet; and you spending time together with Tim and Lara before they leave, if
you want to; and you would like to help Lara’s parents decide about delaying Lara’s
departure to help Lara and Tim to spend time together.
Write a brief letter to Lara’s parents that does not include swear words; including the
following information:










Introduce yourself; who you are, where you live, what you do, etc.
How you met Lara; how long you have known Lara and a summary of the context of
your relationship to Lara; including with regard to Radical Honesty, Brad Blanton
and other Radical Honesty trainers.
Your response to Lara when she asked you if she could include you as an applicant in
the GMC 4643-13 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton et al case; confirmation that you
have read all the GMC 4643-13 applicants correspondence copied to you by Lara; and
a brief analysis and summary of the issues involved therein.
Whether you think that what Lara has been doing is ‘worth it’ to Lara and/or her
parents; and how.
If the work Lara has been doing is ‘worth it’ to you; however you may define ‘worth
it’.
If you believe the work Lara has been doing has been ‘worth it’ to anyone else; please
clarify whom and how you think it may have been helpful to such persons; and why
you think such persons refuse to say ‘thank you’ to Lara or publicly support her
work?
Whether you are willing to write an official affidavit statement under oath; providing
greater detail and evidence about any issues mentioned above; and that you would be
willing to testify in court under oath via skype on any of those issues; should Clive
and Ann request such a statement from you.

If you are willing to write such a letter to Ann and Clive; please notify them you intend to
research and draft it, and the date by when Ann and Clive can expect you to provide them
with your letter including the aforementioned information.
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

Lara Johnstone to Francisco Martin and Veronica Guzman Martin

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Friday, January 09, 2015 2:49 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Veronica Guzman Martin'
Cc: 'Clive Johnstone'; 'Ann Johnstone'
Subject: RE: Impending removal of Francisco Martin as GMC 4643-13 applicant

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin: Francisco’s former wife
CC: Clive and Ann Johnstone
BCC: GMC 4643-13 Applicants and respondents
Lara is removing Francisco Martin from any further GMC 4643-13 Applicants
correspondence for the next two weeks until Francisco emails Clive and Ann Johnstone
notifying them that Francisco intends to write Clive and Ann a letter; and by what specific
date Clive and Ann can expect to receive Francisco’s letter; including the following
information:










Introduce yourself; who you are, where you live, what you do, etc.
How you met Lara; how long you have known Lara and a summary of the context of
your relationship to Lara; including with regard to Radical Honesty, Brad Blanton
and other Radical Honesty trainers.
Your response to Lara when she asked you if she could include you as an applicant in
the GMC 4643-13 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton et al case; confirmation that you
have read all the GMC 4643-13 applicants correspondence copied to you by Lara; and
a brief analysis and summary of the issues involved therein.
Whether you think that what Lara has been doing is ‘worth it’ to Lara and/or her
parents; and how.
If the work Lara has been doing is ‘worth it’ to you; however you may define ‘worth
it’.
If you believe the work Lara has been doing has been ‘worth it’ to anyone else; please
clarify whom and how you think it may have been helpful to such persons; and why
you think such persons refuse to say ‘thank you’ to Lara or publicly support her
work?
Whether you are willing to write an official affidavit statement under oath; providing
greater detail and evidence about any issues mentioned above; and that you would be
willing to testify in court under oath via skype on any of those issues; should Clive
and Ann request such a statement from you.

If Francisco Martin has not provided Clive and Ann Johnstone with the aforementioned
letter by the end of two weeks: 23 January 2014.
Lara shall suggest to Clive and Ann Johnstone to ignore Francisco Martin’s email to them
objecting to Lara’s intended suicide; ignore Francisco’s verbal diarrhea that he would like to
spend time with Lara; ignore Francisco pretending to consider Lara interesting; and that
Francisco was not sincere about considering his former friendship with Lara to have been an
honor and a pleasure.

Lara shall inform the George Magistrates Court that Francisco Martin’s actions of omission
and commission refusal to cooperate indicate Francisco’s demand to be removed as a GMC
4643-13 applicant.
Francisco Martin shall not receive any further correspondence from Lara ever again prior to
her death: unless Francisco contacts Clive and Ann Johnstone to apologize for being a
gutless two faced hypocrit coward; and Francisco files an affidavit with the George
Magistrates court to apologize for his two faced hypocrit perjury to Lara and the court
(PDF); prior to Lara’s departure from planet earth.
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

Lara to GMC 4643-13 applicants; CC: Francisco & Veronica Guzman Martin
09 January 2015

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Friday, January 09, 2015 3:22 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Veronica Guzman Martin'
Cc: 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co: Knowledge and Information
Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board Members:
US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm:
Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'via DOJ-NSD Asst
AG-NS: Lisa Monaco: RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince via GOP: Brown
Ellen – Inhofe'; 'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy'; 'President Vladimir Putin via
Kremlin Press Office'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Ray
O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff'; 'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana
Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W. Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC
JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs';
'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep
Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: GMC 4643-13 applicants: RE: Known & Unknown facts re: Francisco Martin

GMC 4643-13 Applicants and respondents
CC: Francisco Martin & Veronica Guzman Martin
GMC 4643-13 applicants: RE: Known & Unknown facts re: Francisco Martin
Known:
Francisco Martin was formerly in the US Navy; has been and currently lives in Sacramento
and has been and currently works for the California Goverment. Francisco was formerly
married to Veronica Guzman Martin. They have two children: unpleasant divorce. Allegedly
Francisco was unfaithful without Veronica’s consent and she divorced him. Francisco
contacted Lara after reading her comments on From the Wilderness; asking about Radical
Honesty. A platonic internet email friendship ensued. Lara attempted to help Francisco and
Veronica resolve their issues in dispute related to their divorce.
Google Plus: Francisco Martin | Youtube: Francisco Martin | Blogger: Francisco Martin aka
NB Patton
Francisco Martin Telephone number: 916-807 8625
Lara once telephoned Francisco at above telephone number to verify that the person at that
phone number was called Francisco Martin aka NB Patton; whom had been corresponding
with her by email.
Dialtap: Number: 916-807-8625: First Name: ******Locked; Last Name: ****Locked;
Address: 6*8* ***** Dr Locked; City/State/Zip: Sacramento CA, 95814; Line Type: Wireless;
Company: New Cingular Wireless Pcs, Llc
ZR 1 Net Registry: 1990 Corvette ZR-1 Secondary vacuum pump.
Unknown:

Unknown whether Francisco Martin is Francisco Andrew Martin:
California Attorney #78853 allegedly working for Office of Legislative Council.
Avvo: Francisco Andrew Martin
State Bar of California: Francisco Andrew Martin
No other public Francisco Martins that I could find in Sacramento area.
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

Lara to Francisco Martin; Arif Hasan Akhundzada & GMC 4643-13 applicants
23 January 2015

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Friday, January 23, 2015 10:02 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Arif Hasan Akhundzada'
Cc: 'Veronica Guzman Martin'; 'Sebastian Ronin'; 'Ambreesh Mishra'; 'Colby Malsbury'; 'Robert
Martin'; 'Sean Verster'; 'PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari'; 'PK: Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry'; 'Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef';
'Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs'; 'Masonic High Council of Egypt'; 'Arab American Institute: James
J Zobgy'; 'Secretary General Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic Cooperation: POM to UN'; 'Islam Assoc
Int: Mufassil Islam'; 'Radical Honesty'; 'Brad Blanton'; 'Trainers: Taber Shadburne'; 'Clara and Jerry
Griffin'; 'Susan Campbell'; 'Raven Dana'; 'Greg Small'; 'Stephanie Roth'; 'Marina Dervan'; 'Julie
Gregerson-Uderitz'; 'Nancy Darbro'; 'Grace Llewellyn'; 'Ed Greville'; 'Keith Moon'; 'Etain O'Kane';
'Maggie Doyle'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'
Bcc: 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co: Knowledge and Information
Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board Members:
US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm:
Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta'; 'DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco:
RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince via GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe';
'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David
Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Ray O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff';
'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew
Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W.
Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'Supreme
Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand
Secretary'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin; Arif Hasan Akhundzada; CC: RH; RPN; PK; Islamic
Scholars

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada
Pashtun, Pakistan
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin: Francisco’s former wife (vermartin@gmail.com)
CC: GMC 4643-13 Radical Honesty culture respondents: Radical Honesty
(support@radicalhonesty.com); Brad Blanton (brad@radicalhonesty.com); Trainers: Taber
Shadburne (taber@churchofsoul.org); Clara and Jerry Griffin (venusrise@aol.com); Susan
Campbell (drsusan@susancampbell.com); Raven Dana (raven@stresswizardcoaching.com);
Greg Small (Changemaster@startsmall.com); Stephanie Roth
(stephanie@leapfrogconnections.com); Marina Dervan (marina@thehonestycoach.com); Julie
Gregerson-Uderitz (julie@transforming-kids.org); Nancy Darbro
(nancy.darbro@state.nm.us); Grace Llewellyn (GraceLlewellyn@gmail.com); Ed Greville
(greville@aol.com); Keith Moon (keithmoon@telus.net); Etain O'Kane
(therapybelfast@live.com); Maggie Doyle (maggie@multiversity.net)
CC & BCC: GMC 4643-13 Applicants

Transparency Copy:
CC: Francisco Martin FTW Peak Oil acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin (novacadia@gmail.com)
CC: Arif Hasan Akhundzada former RPN acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin
(novacadia@gmail.com); Ambreesh Mishra (ambreesh.mishra@gmail.com); Colby Malsbury
(antialbertapc@hotmail.ca); Robert Martin (robert_d_martin@hotmail.co.uk); Sean Verster
(verster.sean@gmail.com)
CC: PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari (chairman@senate.gov.pk); PK: Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry
(mail@supremecourt.gov.pk); Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef
(Pr.amc@alazhar.gov.eg); Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs (askme@islamic-council.org);
Masonic High Council of Egypt (masoniccouncil@gmail.com); Arab American Institute:
James J Zobgy (webmaster@aaiusa.org); Secretary General Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic
Cooperation: POM to UN (oicny@un.int); Islam Assoc Int: Mufassil Islam
(mufassili@yahoo.co.uk)

RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Applicant #2 Francisco Martin; Observer: Arif Hasan
Akhundzada

Francisco Martin:
I have received no response from you to clarify whether you intend to Buck Stops Here back
up your claims in your email to my parents; or whether you shall honourably withdraw your
claim as two faced hypocrit verbal diarrhea that you did not mean.
If you want to resolve this misunderstanding and remain an applicant; inform me of the
conflict resolution process you suggest; and I shall be happy to consider it.
For your Records and consideration: (a) Transcript of pro se applicant clerk administrative
related correspondence for the specific attention of second applicant Francisco Martin;
regarding issues related to his involvement as a GMC 4643-13 applicant (PDF); and a (b)
copy of prior correspondence with Mr. Francisco Martin on 26 December 2011; filed with the
court as Enclosure A (PDF).
In the absence of you informing me that you want to resolve this issue in dispute by 17:00
hrs on 27 January 2014 (or if you need more time; let me know by when I can expect an
answer from you); I shall conclude that you would prefer that I remove you as an applicant;
and that our ‘friendship’ on your part was not based on honesty and a commitment to resolve
any misunderstanding.

*~~~~~~~~* *~~~~~~~~*
Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada:
Arif: If Francisco is removed; I shall add you as an additional GMC 4643-13 impartial
observer; which means you shall receive a copy of all GMC 4643-13 applicants
correspondence; for transparency observer records purposes. If you don’t want to; not a
problem; simply let me know: you would prefer not to be an observer.

*~~~~~~~~* *~~~~~~~~*
GMC 4643-13 applicants and Radical Honesty respondents:

Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada is a Pashtun Pakistani Muslim, former RPN representative;
whom I met while engaged in discussions with Renaissance Vanguard political party
members on peak oil and ethno-nationalism issues. He has not been afraid to inform me – a
very outspoken European woman – to my face of his brutally honest opinions*; when he was
angry with me; or publicly honourably express politically incorrect opinions about Europeans
to their face. For the record: I was not offended by Mr. Akhundzada’s angry words; and have
continued to correspond and provide him with information when I thought it may be of
interest to him, Muslims or Pakistan.
Transparency copy of correspondence from: Arif Hasan Akhundzada to Lara Johnstone:
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2011 10:46 PM:
“FUCK OFF, YOU STUPID, VULGAR BARMAID; "HONOUR" INDEED....DO YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU'RE TALKING OF EVEN, YOU SILLY WOMAN? YOU SHOULD CONCERN
YOURSELF WITH WASHING FLOORS, INSTEAD.......DON'T CONCERN YOURSELF
WITH ISSUES YOUR LOWLY, WOMAN'S MIND CAN NOT EVEN COMPREHEND.
THE FACT THAT LOWLY, UNEDUCATED AND UNCOUTH PEOPLE LIKE YOU EVEN
HAVE A VOICE TO BE HEARD.......IS A SHAME, A CRIME IN ITSELF... ONE THAT I
HOPE WILL SOON BE REDRESSED BY HISTORY...”
*~~~~~~~~* *~~~~~~~~*
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

Lara to Francisco Martin & Arif Hasan Akhundzada
25 January 2015

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Sunday, January 25, 2015 1:42 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Arif Hasan Akhundzada'
Cc: 'Veronica Guzman Martin'; 'Sebastian Ronin'; 'Ambreesh Mishra'; 'Robert Martin'; 'Sean Verster';
'PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari'; 'PK:
Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry'; 'Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef'; 'Supreme Council of Islamic
Affairs'; 'Masonic High Council of Egypt'; 'Arab American Institute: James J Zobgy'; 'Secretary General
Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic Cooperation: POM to UN'; 'Islam Assoc Int: Mufassil Islam'; 'Radical
Honesty'; 'Brad Blanton'; 'Trainers: Taber Shadburne'; 'Clara and Jerry Griffin'; 'Susan Campbell';
'Raven Dana'; 'Greg Small'; 'Stephanie Roth'; 'Marina Dervan'; 'Julie Gregerson-Uderitz'; 'Nancy
Darbro'; 'Grace Llewellyn'; 'Ed Greville'; 'Keith Moon'; 'Etain O'Kane'; 'Maggie Doyle'; 'Timothy
McVeigh'; 'President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'
Bcc: 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co: Knowledge and Information
Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board Members:
US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm:
Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta'; 'DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco:
RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince via GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe';
'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David
Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Ray O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff';
'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew
Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W.
Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'Supreme
Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand
Secretary'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin; Arif Hasan Akhundzada; CC: RH; RPN; PK; Islamic
Scholars

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada
Pashtun, Pakistan
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin (vermartin@gmail.com)
CC: GMC 4643-13 Radical Honesty culture respondents: Radical Honesty
(support@radicalhonesty.com); Brad Blanton (brad@radicalhonesty.com); Trainers: Taber
Shadburne (taber@churchofsoul.org); Clara and Jerry Griffin (venusrise@aol.com); Susan
Campbell (drsusan@susancampbell.com); Raven Dana (raven@stresswizardcoaching.com);
Greg Small (Changemaster@startsmall.com); Stephanie Roth
(stephanie@leapfrogconnections.com); Marina Dervan (marina@thehonestycoach.com); Julie
Gregerson-Uderitz (julie@transforming-kids.org); Nancy Darbro
(nancy.darbro@state.nm.us); Grace Llewellyn (GraceLlewellyn@gmail.com); Ed Greville
(greville@aol.com); Keith Moon (keithmoon@telus.net); Etain O'Kane
(therapybelfast@live.com); Maggie Doyle (maggie@multiversity.net)
CC & BCC: GMC 4643-13 Applicants
Transparency Copy:
CC: Francisco Martin FTW Peak Oil acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin (novacadia@gmail.com)

CC: Arif Hasan Akhundzada former RPN acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin
(novacadia@gmail.com); Ambreesh Mishra (ambreesh.mishra@gmail.com); Robert Martin
(robert_d_martin@hotmail.co.uk); Sean Verster (verster.sean@gmail.com)
CC: PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari (chairman@senate.gov.pk); PK: Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry
(mail@supremecourt.gov.pk); Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef
(Pr.amc@alazhar.gov.eg); Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs (askme@islamic-council.org);
Masonic High Council of Egypt (masoniccouncil@gmail.com); Arab American Institute:
James J Zobgy (webmaster@aaiusa.org); Secretary General Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic
Cooperation: POM to UN (oicny@un.int); Islam Assoc Int: Mufassil Islam
(mufassili@yahoo.co.uk)
RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Applicant #2 Francisco Martin; Observer: Arif Hasan
Akhundzada
Francisco Martin:
I have received no response from you to clarify whether you intend to Buck Stops Here back
up your claims in your email to my parents; or whether you shall honourably withdraw your
claim as two faced hypocrit verbal diarrhea that you did not mean.
I have received no response from you indicating your intentions that you want to resolve this
misunderstanding and remain an applicant.
I have no attachment as to whether you remain an applicant or not. Any applicant may at
any time notify me in writing of their wish to honourably withdraw and I shall respect such
request. Until such request for honourable withdrawal is received I assume every applicant
is a voluntary applicant because they want to cooperate to resolve the issues in dispute. If
you want to resolve the issues in dispute; find your spine; and kindly cooperate to resolve the
issues in dispute as requested of you. If you do not, I shall conclude you aint got no
intellectual, philosophical or emotional spine and unfortunately for you: I do; and I shall
remove you as an applicant.
Don’t know if this correspondence to Tim and my parents; which is an updated written
correction regarding a verbal discussion between Ann and Lara Johnstone; initiated by Ann
Johnstone; to clarify issues about her statements to Lara regarding Lara’s state assisted
suicide options; may be relevant to your decision making; however its generally relevant to
the context of the original discussion which prompted your email to my parents; you refuse
to back up or withdraw.
__________________________________________
From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Saturday, January 24, 2015 2:25 AM
To: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Cc: 'Clive Johnstone'; 'Ann Johnstone'
Subject: RE: Correction re: Summary of Clive & Ann Johnstone porch meeting

Timothy McVeigh:
CC: Clive and Ann Johnstone
RE: Correction re: Summary of Clive & Ann Johnstone porch meeting: re: sale of 16 Taaibos
Ave.

A few days ago mum asked if we could talk. She said she was sorry for what she had said to
me about me going to Switzerland to commit suicide. She had not been feeling well that day
and had cold sore blisters in her mouth.
I said I was not angry with her about what she had said; in fact I appreciated her honesty
and also thought it may be useful for all of us to discuss the issue honestly as one of our
options.
Ma and Pa may not understand what I have gone through; but I do know what they have
gone through in supporting me. It is true that I would not be here today if it had not been for
the Ma and Pa’s love and support.
However, this situation has gone on long enough. Either Timothy McVeigh informs me and
them in crystal clear language (a) of the date he is arriving at front gate; or (b) the name of
the person, or persons whom is and has been stopping him from arriving at our front gate for
the past 13 years; or (c) that he wants nothing to do with me; (d) or what exactly I have to
do; for us to be together.
If we cannot get answers from Tim on these questions; or at the least a date by when he will
provide us with these answers; then I don’t have anything to live for and I’d really like to
leave this planet.
So at least if Ma and Pa are willing to consider the option; and we can discuss it as one of
our options; not necessarily the only one; without screaming and fighting; then that will help
me allot.
So we agreed that we would consider it as one of my options. I thanked Ma for our chat and
for being willing to discuss the issue as an option without us getting mad and into an
argument about it; and for chatting to me about her thoughts and for all she and Pa had
done for me; in my efforts to solve the nightmare of me trying to do whatever it is I have to
do to be with you.
Love
Lara
__________________________________________
In the absence of you informing me that you want to resolve this issue in dispute by 17:00
hrs on 27 January 2014 (or if you need more time; let me know by when I can expect an
answer from you); I shall remove you as an applicant; and conclude that our ‘friendship’ on
your part was not based on honesty and a commitment to resolve any misunderstanding.
This correspondence and any other prior to resolving the issue in dispute with you; or filing
the notice to the court removing you as an applicant; shall be included in: Transcript of
pro se applicant clerk administrative related correspondence for the specific
attention of second applicant Francisco Martin; regarding issues related to his
involvement as a GMC 4643-13 applicant (PDF).
*~~~~~~~~* *~~~~~~~~*
Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada:
Arif: I have received no objections to you that you would prefer not to be added as an
independent observer; so my current conclusion is that you agree to be included as an

independent observer. If you ever have any questions; feel free to ask; and I shall do my best
to answer them as briefly and brutally honest as I am able.
*~~~~~~~~* *~~~~~~~~*
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

Lara to Francisco Martin; Hakam Al-Shawi
26 January 2015

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2015 2:44 AM
To: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Canadian Society for Philosophical Practice: Hakam Al-Shawi'
Cc: 'Arif Hasan Akhundzada'; 'Veronica Guzman Martin'; 'Sebastian Ronin'; 'Ambreesh Mishra'; 'Robert
Martin'; 'Sean Verster'; 'PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari'; 'PK: Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry'; 'Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef';
'Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs'; 'Masonic High Council of Egypt'; 'Arab American Institute: James
J Zobgy'; 'Secretary General Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic Cooperation: POM to UN'; 'Islam Assoc
Int: Mufassil Islam'; 'Radical Honesty'; 'Brad Blanton'; 'Trainers: Taber Shadburne'; 'Clara and Jerry
Griffin'; 'Susan Campbell'; 'Raven Dana'; 'Greg Small'; 'Stephanie Roth'; 'Marina Dervan'; 'Julie
Gregerson-Uderitz'; 'Nancy Darbro'; 'Grace Llewellyn'; 'Ed Greville'; 'Keith Moon'; 'Etain O'Kane';
'Maggie Doyle'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'
Bcc: 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co: Knowledge and Information
Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board Members:
US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm:
Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta'; 'DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco:
RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince via GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe';
'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David
Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Ray O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff';
'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew
Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W.
Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'Supreme
Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand
Secretary'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin; Hakam Al-Shawi; CC: RH; RPN; PK; Islamic
Scholars

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
Hakam Al-Shawi (hhalshawi@yahoo.com)
Canadian Society for Philosophical Practice
CC: Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada, Pashtun, Pakistan (arif.hasan.akhundzada@gmail.com)
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin (vermartin@gmail.com)
CC: GMC 4643-13 Radical Honesty culture respondents: Radical Honesty
(support@radicalhonesty.com); Brad Blanton (brad@radicalhonesty.com); Trainers: Taber
Shadburne (taber@churchofsoul.org); Clara and Jerry Griffin (venusrise@aol.com); Susan
Campbell (drsusan@susancampbell.com); Raven Dana (raven@stresswizardcoaching.com);
Greg Small (Changemaster@startsmall.com); Stephanie Roth
(stephanie@leapfrogconnections.com); Marina Dervan (marina@thehonestycoach.com); Julie
Gregerson-Uderitz (julie@transforming-kids.org); Nancy Darbro
(nancy.darbro@state.nm.us); Grace Llewellyn (GraceLlewellyn@gmail.com); Ed Greville
(greville@aol.com); Keith Moon (keithmoon@telus.net); Etain O'Kane
(therapybelfast@live.com); Maggie Doyle (maggie@multiversity.net)
CC & BCC: GMC 4643-13 Applicants

Transparency Copy:
CC: Francisco Martin FTW Peak Oil acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin (novacadia@gmail.com)
CC: Arif Hasan Akhundzada former RPN acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin
(novacadia@gmail.com); Ambreesh Mishra (ambreesh.mishra@gmail.com); Robert Martin
(robert_d_martin@hotmail.co.uk); Sean Verster (verster.sean@gmail.com)
CC: PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari (chairman@senate.gov.pk); PK: Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry
(mail@supremecourt.gov.pk); Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef
(Pr.amc@alazhar.gov.eg); Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs (askme@islamic-council.org);
Masonic High Council of Egypt (masoniccouncil@gmail.com); Arab American Institute:
James J Zobgy (webmaster@aaiusa.org); Secretary General Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic
Cooperation: POM to UN (oicny@un.int); Islam Assoc Int: Mufassil Islam
(mufassili@yahoo.co.uk)
RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Applicant #2 Francisco Martin; Observer: Arif Hasan
Akhundzada
Francisco Martin:
Re: “intellectual, philosophical or emotional spine”. See as described in The Role of
Philosophical Courage in Philosophical Counseling, by Hakam Al-Shawi (PDF3):
“I .. suggest that this transformational process requires at least one necessary ingredient
without which philosophical counseling would not be possible. Whether implicitly or
explicitly, both counselor and client need the virtue of courage in its form as “philosophical
courage” in order for the counseling to be successful. Moreover, the degree of such courage in
both client and counselor will determine the extent to which issues are brought into
question…… there is another form of courage—philosophical courage—required of
individuals in dealing with their most fundamental beliefs and values. ….. I believe the best
way to demarcate roughly the different forms of courage, is through an analysis of the cost
involved with each form of the virtue…. First, with physical courage, the possible cost
involved, at the extreme, is the physical loss of life…. Second, with moral courage, the
possible cost is social rejection and isolation and/or a loss of “ethical integrity or
authenticity”. Third, with “psychological courage,” the possible cost perceived by the
individual is “psychic death.” …. And fourth, with “philosophical courage” the possible cost is
philosophical instability where one’s most fundamental beliefs and values are brought into
doubt. … it demands of the individual a confrontation with fundamental beliefs and values”.
*~~~~~~~~* *~~~~~~~~*
Mr. Hakam Al-Shawi:
Feel free to provide any insight, no matter how critical; should you choose to enquire further
into the issues in dispute.
The relationship between myself and Francisco is within the context of two friends whose
friendship was based upon brutal honesty form of intellectual, emotional, philosophical
constructive criticism feedback friendship; similar to Delancey Street’s each one teach one
process; as opposed to formal philosophical counselling.

Respectfully

3

http://npcassoc.org/docs/ijpp/Philo_Courage.pdf

Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF4)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned5] Clerk & Acting Clerk

4

http://tygae.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/8/7/13878165/13-06-18_milint-earth-day-wyft-support-troopsoath_cert.pdf
5 http://tygae.weebly.com/miled-clerk-notice.html

Lara to Francisco Martin
27 January 2015

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, January 27, 2015 4:51 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'
Cc: 'Veronica Guzman Martin'; 'Arif Hasan Akhundzada'; 'Canadian Society for Philosophical Practice:
Hakam Al-Shawi'; 'Sebastian Ronin'; 'Ambreesh Mishra'; 'Robert Martin'; 'Sean Verster'; 'PM Mian
Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer Hussain Bokhari'; 'PK: Supreme
Crt: Justice IM Chaudry'; 'Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef'; 'Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs';
'Masonic High Council of Egypt'; 'Arab American Institute: James J Zobgy'; 'Secretary General Iyad
Madani via: Org of Islamic Cooperation: POM to UN'; 'Islam Assoc Int: Mufassil Islam'; 'Radical
Honesty'; 'Brad Blanton'; 'Trainers: Taber Shadburne'; 'Clara and Jerry Griffin'; 'Susan Campbell';
'Raven Dana'; 'Greg Small'; 'Stephanie Roth'; 'Marina Dervan'; 'Julie Gregerson-Uderitz'; 'Nancy
Darbro'; 'Grace Llewellyn'; 'Ed Greville'; 'Keith Moon'; 'Etain O'Kane'; 'Maggie Doyle'; 'Timothy
McVeigh'; 'President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'
Subject: RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin; Hakam Al-Shawi; CC: RH; RPN; PK; Islamic
Scholars

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
CC: Canadian Society for Philosophical Practice: Hakam Al-Shawi (hhalshawi@yahoo.com)
CC: Mr. Arif Hasan Akhundzada, Pashtun, Pakistan (arif.hasan.akhundzada@gmail.com)
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin (vermartin@gmail.com)
CC: GMC 4643-13 Radical Honesty culture respondents: Radical Honesty
(support@radicalhonesty.com); Brad Blanton (brad@radicalhonesty.com); Trainers: Taber
Shadburne (taber@churchofsoul.org); Clara and Jerry Griffin (venusrise@aol.com); Susan
Campbell (drsusan@susancampbell.com); Raven Dana (raven@stresswizardcoaching.com);
Greg Small (Changemaster@startsmall.com); Stephanie Roth
(stephanie@leapfrogconnections.com); Marina Dervan (marina@thehonestycoach.com); Julie
Gregerson-Uderitz (julie@transforming-kids.org); Nancy Darbro
(nancy.darbro@state.nm.us); Grace Llewellyn (GraceLlewellyn@gmail.com); Ed Greville
(greville@aol.com); Keith Moon (keithmoon@telus.net); Etain O'Kane
(therapybelfast@live.com); Maggie Doyle (maggie@multiversity.net)
CC & BCC: GMC 4643-13 Applicants
Transparency Copy:
CC: Francisco Martin FTW Peak Oil acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin (novacadia@gmail.com)
CC: Arif Hasan Akhundzada former RPN acquaintances: Sebastian Ronin
(novacadia@gmail.com); Ambreesh Mishra (ambreesh.mishra@gmail.com); Robert Martin
(robert_d_martin@hotmail.co.uk); Sean Verster (verster.sean@gmail.com)
CC: PM Mian Nawaz Sharif & Pakistan Gov: via Secretariat Chairman: Syed Nayyer
Hussain Bokhari (chairman@senate.gov.pk); PK: Supreme Crt: Justice IM Chaudry
(mail@supremecourt.gov.pk); Islamic Scholars: Al-Azhar Al Shareef
(Pr.amc@alazhar.gov.eg); Supreme Council of Islamic Affairs (askme@islamic-council.org);
Masonic High Council of Egypt (masoniccouncil@gmail.com); Arab American Institute:
James J Zobgy (webmaster@aaiusa.org); Secretary General Iyad Madani via: Org of Islamic
Cooperation: POM to UN (oicny@un.int); Islam Assoc Int: Mufassil Islam
(mufassili@yahoo.co.uk)

It is now almost 17:00 hrs on 27 January 2015 and there has been no response from you. As
stated I shall remove you as an applicant and conclude that our ‘friendship’ on your part was
not based on honesty and a commitment to resolve any misunderstanding. I shall provide
you with a copy of the documents filed with the court removing you as an applicant; and
terminate all contact with you.
Feel free to change your mind sometime in the future. Don’t know how long I shall still be
around.
Chances of Timothy McVeigh or the US Goverment informing my parents in crystal clear
language (a) of the date Timothy is arriving at 16 Taaibos front gate; or (b) the name of the
person, or persons whom is and has been stopping him from arriving at my frontdoor or gate
for the past 13 years; or (c) ordering Tim to inform me that he has no intention of ever
arriving at my frontgate or door and wants nothing to do with me; (d) or what exactly I have
to do; for us to be together; are close to zero %.
All that remains for me to do is notify all the EoP read receipt supporters and then confirm
with the other applicants where they stand. Doubt any of them will man up. Then I can close
down the EoP campaign; and spend some time with my parents, before selling my
belongings, buying a ticket to Siberia and fucking off from this planet of gutless fucking two
faced hypocrit kaffir cowards.
Lara

Lara Johnstone to Francisco Martin
19 September 2015

____________________________________
From: MILED EoP-PoW Clerk: Andrea Muhrrteyn [mailto:andreamuhrrteyn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Saturday, September 19, 2015 3:44 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'
Cc: 'Veronica Guzman Martin'; 'Timothy McVeigh'
Subject: RE: GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin; Hakam Al-Shawi; CC: RH; RPN; PK; Islamic
Scholars

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin (vermartin@gmail.com)
CC: Timothy McVeigh (truthseeker2436577@yahoo.com)
Francisco:
As per your previous request; to be removed as a GMC 4643-13 applicant, I have not
included you in the EoP Axis Military Necessity Evacuation: 26 September Lotto Notice
[PDF].
A copy of this correspondence shall be recorded in GMC 4643-13 Acting Clerk applicant
correspondence to EoP PoW applicant: Francisco Martin [PDF]
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

_______________________________________________
From: MILED EoP-PoW Clerk: Andrea Muhrrteyn [mailto:andreamuhrrteyn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Saturday, September 19, 2015 3:56 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'
Cc: 'Veronica Guzman Martin'; 'Timothy McVeigh'
Subject: Correction: GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin: Re: EoP PoW Axis MilNec Evac Notice

Francisco Martin
Sacramento, California
Tel: USA: (916) 807-8625
CC: Veronica Guzman Martin (vermartin@gmail.com)
CC: Timothy McVeigh (truthseeker2436577@yahoo.com)

Francisco:
GMC 4643-13: RE: Francisco Martin: Re: EoP PoW Axis MilNec Evac Notice
As per your previous request; to be removed as a GMC 4643-13 applicant, I have not
included you as an applicant in the EoP Axis Military Necessity Evacuation: 26 September
Lotto Notice [PDF].
A copy of this correspondence shall be recorded in GMC 4643-13 Acting Clerk applicant
correspondence to EoP PoW former applicant: Francisco Martin [PDF]
Respectfully
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED [Official Status Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

Sent: Sunday, October 11, 2015 4:20 PM
Subject: GMC 4643-13 applicants & Sonoma Co Sheriffs Office: Re: Filing Fraud Charges against
Radical Honesty Enterprises

From: MILED EoP-PoW Clerk: Andrea Muhrrteyn [mailto:andreamuhrrteyn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Sunday, October 11, 2015 4:20 PM
To: 'Eddie Engram'; 'Francisco Martin'; 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: via US Navy JAG: VADM James
W Crawford III via JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board
Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU Command:
F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco:
RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'Copy to: NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince: Frontier Services Group';
'Copy to: GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe'; 'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'President Vladimir Putin
via Kremlin Press Office'; 'Copy to: Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David Petraeus'; 'Raymond
Odierno and John Mulholland via US Army Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff'
Cc: 'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew
Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W.
Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'Supreme
Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand
Secretary'; 'Arif Hasan Akhundzada'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp
Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: GMC 4643-13 applicants & Sonoma Co Sheriffs Office: Re: Filing Fraud Charges against
Radical Honesty Enterprises

TO: Sonoma Co Sheriffs Office:
Sgt Eddie Engram (Eddie.Engram@sonoma-county.org)
TO: GMC 4643-13 current applicants and Former Applicants:
Former applicant → Francisco Martin (martinfr3@gmail.com)
Current Applicants:
→ Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: via US Navy JAG: VADM James W Crawford III via JAG
Knowledge.Info.Svc (JAGIR@navy.mil)
→ VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board Members: US Army: Gen Paul
Kern (pkern@cohengroup.net); Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan (gsullivan@ausa.org);
US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald (cwald@deloitte.com);
→ Timothy McVeigh (truthseeker2436577@yahoo.com); via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa
Monaco: RE: Timothy McVeigh (nsd.public@usdoj.gov); Copy to: NSA: Gen Keith Alexander
(KBalexanderLTG@nsa.gov);
→ Erik Prince: Frontier Services Group (info@fsgroup.com); Copy to: GOP: Brown Ellen –
Inhofe (Ellen_Brown@inhofe.senate.gov); Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell
(SBissell@migop.org);
→ President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office (press_office@prpress.gov.ru); Copy to:
Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta (ruspospr@mweb.co.za);
→ David Petraeus (david.petraeus@kkr.com);
→ Raymond Odierno and John Mulholland via US Army Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
(usarmy.pentagon.hqda-dcs-g-1.mbx.command-programs@mail.mil)
CC: GMC 4643-13 observers:
Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (jay.bybee@unlv.edu); David
Coombs Office (info@armycourtmartialdefense.com); Zbigniew Brzezinski
(ZBrzezinski@csis.org); Major General Dana Pittard (dana.j.pittard.mil@mail.mil); Major

General Herbert Raymond McMaster (herbert.r.mcmaster.mil@mail.mil); John W.
Whitehead (johnw@rutherford.org); Donald Rumsfeld (daniel@javelindc.com); USMC JCS:
Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn (george.flynn@mail.mil); Supreme Court Justices
via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs (SupremeCtBriefs@usdoj.gov); Holy See in London – Nuntius
(Nuntius@globalnet.co.uk); Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary
(gs@grandsecretaryoftx.org); Arif Hasan Akhundzada (arif.hasan.akhundzada@gmail.com);
USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base
(hqmc.comrel@usmc.mil)

Sonoma County Sheriffs Office and GMC 4643-13 current applicants and Former
Applicants:
RE: GMC 4643-13 applicants & Sonoma Co Sheriffs Office: Re: Filing Fraud
Charges against Radical Honesty Enterprises
TO: Sonoma County Sheriffs Office:
Re: Sonoma County Sheriffs Office preference for correspondence omitting the use of
profanities.
Re: Correspondence from Sgt Eddie Engram: “Please complete a detailed statement detailing

the alleged fraud, the amount of loss and how you believe the alleged fraud occurred in
Sonoma County. After that information is received, I will provide you with a case number.
Also necessary is your biographical information including full name, date of birth, address
and contact phone numbers. Also in the future, it would be appreciated if your
correspondence omitted the use of profanities.”
I am unclear:
Does Sonoma County Sherrif’s Office want a statement from an individual not only focused
on root cause problem solving; but engaged in actively listening; to clearly express her
‘subjective truth and objective truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth’; whether it
includes what any other person on earth from any culture or religion may consider a
‘profanity’ or not?
If so:
Not a problem. I am able to provide you with such a statement.
When I have completed my detailed ‘subjective truth and objective truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth’ statement detailing the alleged fraud, the amount of loss and how
I believe the alleged fraud occurred in Sonoma County; I shall provide it to you; along with
my biographical information you requested.
Actively listening means: (a) you listen with an attempt to clearly hear exactly what the
person is saying; not what you think they should be saying; (b) you provide them with an
interpretation of what you heard for them to confirm and verify as accurate or if inaccurate
for you to use more clear language to clarify what you mean so that you can be accurately
heard.
Put simply you listen as if there is a gun pointed to your head; and that gun is going to go off
if you choose to be biased in your hearing or your interpretation of what you heard; because

your fragile ego addicted to ego Mindfuck warfare demands that you misrepresent what you
heard.
An overview of Buck Stops Here Ecology of Peace Buck Stops Here communication practices
is available at Ecology of Peace; and included in Ecology of Peace Supporters Oaths.

If not:
Not a problem. I am able to respect Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office preferences not to
engage in root cause problem solving; and terminate correspondence with your Office on this
issue.
I shall not contact the Sonoma County Sheriffs Office again on this fraud charge issue
against Radical Honesty Trainer: Susan Campbell.
I shall only contact the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office if correspondence to other Police or
Sheriff’s officials on Radical Honesty Fraud issue or any other EoP discussion matter; makes
reference to the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office; and if so: I shall provide the Sonoma
County Sheriff’s Office with a copy of such correspondence.
In this case; as far as I am aware; I am speaking on behalf as myself as ‘Pro Se Applicant
Clerk’; and on behalf of the other GMC 4643-13 applicants.
As noted at EoP MILED Clerk; where updated Clerk information details are posted to:
Francisco Martin [PDF] withdrew. The current applicants are: Stan McChrystal [PDF];
Nanette Derenzi [PDF]; David Petraeus [PDF]; Dennis McGinn [PDF]; Erik Prince [PDF];
Ray ODierno [PDF]; John Mulholland [PDF]; Timothy McVeigh [PDF]; Vladimir Putin
[PDF].
Here follows my correspondence to them:

TO: GMC 4643-13 current applicants and Former Applicants:
In this case; as far as I am aware; in terms of filing Fraud Charges against Brad Blanton
and his Radical Honesty trainers; I am speaking on behalf as myself as ‘Pro Se Applicant
Clerk’; and on behalf of the other GMC 4643-13 applicants.
No current applicants have ever requested me to dilute my verbal or written correspondence;
and engage in bullshit the public image management.
As far as I am aware: (a) while your own verbal and written correspondence on the EoP
social contract issue does not include the use of my buck stops here verbal and written
communication style correspondence; (b) you prefer me; as Pro Se Applicant Clerk; to stick to
my EoP Radical Honoursty ‘buck stops here; lets not waste each others time in doing
whatever it is we can to explore options for the honourable implementation of an Ecology of
Peace international law social contract; and if so; how; and if not: confront reality and
honourably terminate the Ecology of Peace campaign’
EoP Interpretation: As far as I am aware two current applicants [See: Ankara suicide
bombers at Peace Rally | EoP v WiP Comments Corr PDF → 25 May: MCRD Parris Island
SC: Fox Company - Land Navigation - May 11 2015; and Good Men Project: Daddy: Why do
people go to War?]; whom I imagine are: Timothy McVeigh and Vladimir Putin; are buck

stops happy with me sticking to my subjective and objective truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth; whether it includes what anyone else considers profanities or not. I
am unaware if the suicide bombers psychotronic NSA/Kremlin manipulators; were acting
only on behalf of McVeigh and Putin; or the other current applicants as well. [EoP
Interpretations are subject to EoP RH IQO interpretation caveat]
If any GMC 4643-13 applicant wants me as Pro Se Clerk; to discard my EoP Radical
Honoursty ‘buck stops here; lets not waste each others time in doing whatever it is we can to
explore our options for whether we will be able to implement an Ecology of Peace
international law social contract; and if so; how; and if not: confront reality and honourably
terminate the Ecology of Peace campaign; asap.’; they are welcome to (a) follow in the
footsteps of Francisco Martin and withdraw themselves from being an applicant ; and/or (b)
recommend an alternative clerk for the consideration of the other current applicants. If you
are collectively happy with such new alternative clerk; I have no problem handing over the
Clerk duties to such person.
I have plenty of other things to do to keep me busy; from spending my time growing delicious
organic veggies for me and my parents and pottering around the house doing DIY
Survivalist type chores; compiling survivalist recipe’s online at night, etc. I have a new berry
tree, still unclear whether it is Blueberry or Cherry Guava; to nurture.
A few nights ago I spent hours drafting an EoP blog post: Peak Oil Slide to Olduvia Gorge:
Glencore – commodities; explaining the Life After the Oil Crash Olduvai Gorge Die Off,
NNR Scarcity ecological overshoot tipping point causes of Glencore’s Toxic Derivatives Time
Bomb; that shall make Lehman Brothers Global Financial Meltdown 2008 collapse seem like
a tupperwear party; further clarifying the War is Peace reports from Zero Hedge /
EcoCollapse / Guardian / ShitHitstheFan; and I had just about completed it; when my
computer was rebooted from an external source; and the entire report deleted.
As it is I currently spend almost no time in the day during the week online; growing veggies
and doing other home survivalist stuff. I have not updated any UJMC 44 Special Forces
interpretations for any of the recent terror events subsequent to Charleston AME church;
that indicated possible EoP motivation cryptic clues; such as Chattanooga Marine Corp
Recruitment Office shootings; George Bus Burnings; Umpqua Community College attack,
etc.
I could do so; but as far as I am concerned there is currently a clear ‘if so: how’ option;
answer to the issue of: ‘buck stops here; lets not waste each others time in doing whatever it
is we can to explore our options for whether we will be able to implement an Ecology of
Peace international law social contract; and if so; how; and if not: confront reality and
honourably terminate the Ecology of Peace campaign; asap.’
EoP How Option:
The EoP Axis Military Necessity Evacuation is an excellent honourable ‘how’; for those who
wish to get on with the goddamn job of ‘Citizens of Planet Earth: Wake the Fuck Up: We are
Serious about implementing an Ecology of Peace international law social contract’
Evacuations.
So if the EoP Axis Officials (a) do not implement the EoP Axis Military Necessity ‘how’
option; by evacuating the 26 September Lotto targeted Scarcity Combatants – half of the
Lawyers, Mental Health, Organized Religion & Charity Non-profits | Media | and
Breeding/Consumption War Extremists – from India and Philippines i.e: humanely
eliminated by means of psychotronic technology that terminates the functioning of their
bodily organs; their bodies are to be disposed of in silo’s for composting; (b) or inform us in

crystal clear terms how or what we could do to help them to implement aforementioned the
EoP Axis Military Necessity ‘how’ option or any other option; (c) we can confront reality and
honourably terminate the Ecology of Peace campaign; and notify all the Lotto Nations that
the EoP Axis Lotto is being terminated.
I shall include a copy of this correspondence in EoP Axis Military Necessity Evacuation: EoP
Applicants [PDF] correspondence.
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED Clerk & Acting Clerk

Sent: Sunday, October 11, 2015 4:32 PM
Subject: Stan McChrystal &GMC 4643-13 applicants: cc: Sonoma Co Sheriffs Office; Re: Filing Fraud
Charges against Radical Honesty Enterprises

From: MILED EoP-PoW Clerk: Andrea Muhrrteyn [mailto:andreamuhrrteyn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Sunday, October 11, 2015 4:32 PM
To: 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Francisco Martin'; 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: via US Navy JAG: VADM
James W Crawford III via JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory
Board Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU
Command: F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS:
Lisa Monaco: RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'Copy to: NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince: Frontier
Services Group'; 'Copy to: GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe'; 'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'President
Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'; 'Copy to: Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David
Petraeus'; 'Raymond Odierno and John Mulholland via US Army Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff'
Cc: 'Eddie Engram'; 'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs
Office'; 'Zbigniew Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond
McMaster'; 'John W. Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George
Flynn'; 'Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand
Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary'; 'Arif Hasan Akhundzada'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col
James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'
Subject: Stan McChrystal &GMC 4643-13 applicants: cc: Sonoma Co Sheriffs Office; Re: Filing Fraud
Charges against Radical Honesty Enterprises

TO: Stan McChrystal (stan@mcchrystalgroup.com)
Sorry forgot to include you: The October 11, 2015 4:20 PM correspondence below was
addressed directly to:
Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office and all current GMC 4643 applicants; forgot to include you.
TO: All GMC 4643 former and current applicants:
Shall update all former and current GMC 4643-13 applicants correspondence files:
Francisco Martin [PDF]; Stan McChrystal [PDF]; Nanette Derenzi [PDF]; David Petraeus
[PDF]; Dennis McGinn [PDF]; Erik Prince [PDF]; Ray ODierno [PDF]; John Mulholland
[PDF]; Timothy McVeigh [PDF]; Vladimir Putin [PDF].
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED Clerk & Acting Clerk

From: Lara Johnstone | To: Francisco Martin
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 2016 1:28 PM
Subject: Francisco Martin: Thank you and good bye.

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 2016 1:28 PM
To: 'Francisco Martin'
Subject: Francisco Martin: Thank you and good bye.

Hi Francisco
Francisco Martin: Thank you and good bye.
There has been fuck all response from the FBI about my fraud complaint against Brad
Blanton and Radical Honesty Trainers.
I don’t know how the EoP v WiP NWO Negotiations will work out.
It is a goddamn fucking relief to finally be able to be working on something to enable me to
fuck off from this kaffir planet.
I have been and am busy resolving my Assisted Suicide legal paperwork. Don’t know how
long it will take. The original letter I wrote to Eugene de Kock: Request: Honest Person to

Confirm my Assisted Suicide in Russia for my parents: Clive and Ann Johnstone
[PDF]; can be found at Lara v Clive Johnstone court proceedings.
If we don’t ever communicate again. Thanks for the brief period of time I spent on this
planet; where you were willing to provide me with your 100% In Your Goddamn face buck
stops here subjective and objective honesty opinions. They were some of the most precious
correspondence I ever engaged in with anyone.
Sorry things changed and you no longer wanted to engage in 100% buck stops here In Your
Goddamn face subjective and objective honesty sharing; but if that’s what was best for you;
that’s okay. If you change your mind; let me know. If not; that’s okay too.
A copy of this correspondence shall be filed at: (i) FBI: RH Fraud: GMC 4643-13 applicant/s
correspondence to and from USA, Canada, UK, RSA & Norway Police, Prosecutors/District
Attorneys & Courts: Re: Filing of Fraud & Perjury Charges against Brad Blanton, Radical
Honesty Enterprises & Trainers: Apologies to Individuals Sacramento Co [PDF]: Francisco
Martin & Veronica Guzman Martin; (ii) EoP Axis: Former Applicant: Francisco Martin
[PDF].
Take care
Lara

